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Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky -- Fair . and warm-
er today and Thursday. Cool
again tonight..
' 
United Press YOUR PROGRE
SSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon,70ct. 13, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 101
POPCORN GROWERS DECIDE NOT TO SELL CORN





Murray's first contingent of• 
Owensboro where preliminary
today for SHROAT NAMED
peacetime draftees left
physical examinations will be
given. The 15 men reported at the COUNTYofficio of the local draft board at DEMO
10:00 o'clock this morning and left 
by bus at 11:00 o'clock.
After the physicals the group
will return to Murray for classifi-
cation. Those in class 1-A will be
subject to can later when the first
peacetime draft call is issued.
The men who left this morning
were:
Garvin Paschall, 25. James
t-HughS. 25. Henry . Harrell. 25,
James SIT7fia7"25, .The odd. 25,
Vester 'Crouse, 25. Charles Redden,
25, Cary Luton. 24. Charles'•Wilkin-
son. 24. Floyd McClure. 24, Her-
man Wilsoda 24, James Smith. 73,
Doyle Humphreys 23, J. R. Karel.




.Berlin, Oct. 13 (UP1 __Soviet
authorities warned today that
Russian military planes will practice
"blind flying., over the Berlin con-
trol zone, and American and British
officials immediately protested.
Notice of this latest move in the
aSoviet campaign to harss the
Anglo-American air lift which sup-
plies the western sectors of Rus-
sian-blockaded Berlin was posted
by the Soviet .authorities with the
four-power air safety center.
It followed incidents yesterday
in which Soviet fighters in form-
ation circled a British transport on
the Berlin run, and a Soviet fighter
dived within 100 feet of another
British plane.
The Soviet announcement said
that Russian planes would engage
in -cloud flying and blind flying"
in the greater Berlin area at alti-
tudes of 3,500 to 10.000 feet Most
of the hundreds of daily flights
made by airlift planes are at levels
within this range
Russia is a signatory to four-
power regulations which forbid
such maneuvers over Berlin at less
than 10.000 feet.
The Soviet army newspaper Tae-
gliche Rundschau said that the
Russian road, rail and canal block-
ade of Berlin will continue until
"the illegal west mark" is declared
invalid
The declaration obviously was an
answer to a statement by the west-
ern occupatir powers yesterday
that no negotiations would be held
on the Berlin crisis until the block-
ade was lifted.
"Actually there is no blockade."
Taegliche Rundschau said. -but as
to lifting traffic restrictions that
can easily be arranged if the ill-
egally inaugurated western mark
is simultaneously declare I inval-
id."
CHAIRMAN
John Shroat announced today
that he has accepted an appoint-
ment as the Democratic party's
campaign chairman for Calloway
county in the coming November
election.
Shroat said that Zelna Carter has
been named chairman of the finance
committee. ,Asstettilrahlrriaare Glen
Doran, George Hart and Hiram
Tucker:
Mayor Hart will introduce Con-
gressman Virgil Chapman tonight
when he is scheduled to speak
over the local radio station at 7:30.
Friends of the Democratic party are-
invited to the station to hear the
speech and to meet Mr Chapman.
A large delegation from Graves
coaaty. is expected at the radio stat-
ism tonight at 7:00 o'clock. Dignitar-
ies expected to be present include





PARIS. Oct. 13. 11n:4-Chairman
Juan A. Bramuglia of the United
Nations Security Council today re-
ceived Russia's answer. described
unofficially as more of IPS.< favor-
able, to his compromise proposal
for solving the Berlin tams.
Bramugulia received the Soviet
response to his mediation efforts at
a one-hour meeting with Andrei
Vishinsky, chief of the Satinet dele-
gation here. After the session the
Argentinian delegation headed by
Bramuglia was represented as be-
ing somewhat optimistic.
As chairman of the council be-
fore which the west had accused
Russia of threatening the peace by
blockading Berlin. Bramuglia had
undertaken conciliation. He pro-
posed a formula calling for a sim-
ultaneous lifting of the blockade
and calling for a council of fareien
ministers meeting on Germany.
After seeing Vishinski, Bramug-
lia planned to see delegates of the
western big three and neutral
members aspic security council to
convey the Soviet answer to them.
The first reaetinn in official
quarters was to take the reported
Argentine optimism with a grain
of salt Amid a welrer of confusion
in UN ranks Monday, the western
powers sought to discount the Ar-
gentine cone-illation effort.
Falling back somewhat from
their previous position, the west-
ernets desvowed 'their readiness for
a session of tfie big-five- council
simultaneously with the ,removal
of the Berlin blockadaa---
. Breds Determined To
Win Game Here Friday
Murray State will be trying to
break back into the win column'
here Friday night when they take'
on the powerful 'Marshall eleven at
11:"4-8 OreloiE Carlisle Cutch in
• Stadium. After previous easy Wins
over Culver Stockton and Memphis,
the Racehorses were handed their
first defeat of the season by East-
ern in Richmond Saturday night
But it wasn't a walkaway. as the
6-0 score attests, Eastern's lone
• touchdown cani"e on a 42-yard
breakaway run" 1n the third quar-
ter And, although the game was
played for the reost part in Murray
territory, the Racehorses dug in
when their goal was threatened,
and held.
In the waning minutes. of the
last quarter the Racehorses staged
their only sustained driva of the
game, and came withinr striking
distance of Eastern's goal, but failed
to tally when they took to the air.
41,
'It was along about there that enrich
Fred Faurot would have given his
good right arm for a Racehorse
with a good right arm himself.
Some Of Ine dopCifOrs arej:iieTC:
ing Murray over Marshall Friday
night, and they can quote statistics
to baqk them up, but no one should
lose sight of how the two teams
performed against Eastern-be-
aides the final score. Compared
with the one real drive staged by
Murray against the MaroonaNtOlar-
shall was able to get three under-
way against the same team. Such a
comparsion should not be over-
looked inaeonsiderbig the victor
Friday night.
Faurot is offering no excuses for
the defeat of his charges last week.
The best team on the field for the(
night won, he says. hut he is con-
fidently making plans for his team
to be the best on the field Friday
night.
How Lucky Can You Be?
WHEN THE SCRIPT for a recent mov;- called fpr
girls give doughnuts to a group of warti ne #40 , the
Cross workers play the roles. It was like a dream
Los Angeles as she chatted with Clark Gable. amid We ter
several Red Citamss
od to Lave real Red




Dr. Reuben Hal opened the sec-
ond annual Marriage courtship
clinic at Murray State college this
morning when he spoke to the
student body on -Preparation for
Successful Family Life."
Dr. Hill is an associate Professor
of sociology engaged in teaching
and research in family life at Iowa
State college. His work at the col-
lege includes counseling • students
with premarfial and martial pro-
blems.
Married, and the father' of four. 
children. Dr. Hal participated in the
,Nitional Conference on Family
Life which was held in the White
House in May of this year.
Dr. Hill is the author and editor
of nujareaus books on marriage and
the family. His articles and reviews
have'bren featured in such journals
as the Readeas Digest and Parents
Magazine,
Tonight Dr. Hill 411 speak at
7:311- in 'the Little Chapel on "Bases
of - Love and Mate Selection.
Students and townspeople are in-
vited to attend this lecture.
Tomorrow Dr. Hill will speak on
"What it Means to be Married- at
8:00 am, and "Factors Influencing
Sussess in Marriage- at 4:00 p.m.
His closing lecture will be at 7:30
pm. on "Building an Engagement
into Marrige," All lectures will be
in the Little Chapel. automobile.
Dr. Reuben 11111
Mr. arid Mrs. James Gordon Wil-
son, bays October 4.
Mr. pita-Ws77ames C. ail lams.
boy. Charles Thomas, Octaber .5.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cook, girl, Oct-
ober 6.
'Mr. and Mrs. Trellis MeCuiston,
girl, October 7.' •
Mr. and Mrs. Grover- Ford, boyal
October 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brandon,
girl. October 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Tyree, girl.
October 10.
Mr and Mrs. Owen Futrell, boy,
October 10. ' -
‘Mr. and Mrs, Myron Culp, girl.
October
'Mr. and Mrs. Jaarney Crockarell,
boy. Octiter It.
- Mr. 104. Mrs, Wayne. Wright,
Detroit. Mich., a boy, David' Paul,
October 5, weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz.
Cyclist Runs Down Auto
54-year old bicylrst, Laa•rence
CANANDAIGUA, N. Y. eUPI-A
Green, pleaded guilty to public in-
toxication and paid a $10 fine after
he had careqned to the left side of
a highway and eoilittd with an
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., Oct. 13.--aan--
'USDA i --Livestock:
Hogs 6.000: salable 5,500; active,
mostly 25c higher than Tuesday's
average on 190 to 260 lbs; bulk of
which one price 26.50. Considerable'
sprinkling* 26•75 tan. Lighter kinds
and sows 25 to 50c higher. Bulk
1 
150 to 180 lbs 25 to 26.25; 130 to 1.50
lbs 23 to 25 25. Occasional lot 150
lbs 25.50.• Sows 400 lbs down largely
23 to 25; heavier sows Mostly 20.23
io 22.25; occasional heavies down
to 20. Stags 15 to 19; boars 12.50
to 15.50.
Cattle 4.200; salable 3.500: calves
1.400. all salable. Slaughter steers
and heifers opened' fully steady to
strong; many asking higher. Cows
active and strong. Bulls steady.
, Vealers steady to 50c lower. Few'
lots good steers 29 to 32; common
and medium 19.25 to 25; few lots
common and medium heifers 18 50
tee 24: common and medium' beef
cows 17 to 19; caners and cutters
mostly 13 to 16.50; medium to good
bulls 19.30 to 21; cutter and common
16 to 19; good and choice vealers
28 to 34; common and medium 18
to 27.`
Sheep 3,000; salable 2.500; fat
lambs fully 50c higher than Tares-
day Top 15 50. Early sales good and
choice largely 23 to2550; nothing
done on several loads of wethers
Bidding steady with yesterday's
decline on slaughter ewes at 850
down.
Meet Your Carriers
Bobby Gene Starks is considered
an old hated around the Ledger
and 'nines office now. He has been
delivering papers for one year
"Lret n-iby. age 13, so of Mr. and
aney-Saareine.
eight grade' at Murray High seinial.
His vfaoiite subject is mathmetics.
Bobby is a Boy &aim and goes
to Sunday school at the Church of
Christ,w,.main hobby is collecting
t•omic books, he says. but he also
likes to play ball, read, and ride
his bicycle.
When Bobby finishes high school,
he hopes to go to college, and them
become a pilot.
- Truck Takes Flight
DENVER Will-Earl T. Philpott,
30, was injured -seritiiisly when 'his
light -truck struck a telenhontt pole
12 feet above the ground. The high-
way • Patrol reported Patillpott's
truck bounced into the air after
nskidding o a rain-covered road. Bobby Stark.
12011,1r FADE.




Mrs. Ina Brinn Over 800 Vote Last Night lo
Dies At Paducah Hold Out For Higher Prices
Nursmg Home .1(
 -• At a at- -f,o. ,ist night in
Mrs.• Brinn. 79. died at 10:24
•
a. m. Tuesday at her apartment In ALIN COMMUNITv ,„
the English nursinf home. 1823
South Fourth street. Paducah.'
Mrs. Brinn was born in Calloway
county. She moved to Paducah in SUPPER FRIDAY1918. She was the widow of M. '1'.
Brinn. She was a member of
Broadway Church of Christ.
Survivors include five sons. H. H.,
Wheeler, Herman. and Charlie
Brinn, all of. Detroit. and Knox
Brinn. Paducah. a daughter, Mrs.
C. B. Bradley. Tunnell Hill. Ga.;
four brothers. Elmus, Delmus and
Oscar Jones. all of Calloway county,
and Leon Jones. Paducah; three sis-
ters. Mrs. J.W. Suiter. Mayfield,
Mrs. M. Fisher, Gleason, Tenn, and
IT Jackson, of Texas; five
grandchi. 'it ,aaci four gi•at-
grandchildren. a
Funeral arrangements' have not
• • •ee completed-a-





John Shroat, chairman of the,
Calloway county Demacratic cam-
paign organization, annouaced to-




filleCtuaasten, a velar.. ot Nalld
Is active rimier at
they.Wars. He is
engaged in Atialaartion
and earth moving i .a•
Repairman Tagged
Hatboro, 0. UP) - Patrol-
men newly assigned to watching
'Hillsboro parking meters tagged
an auto belonging to Fred Bennett.
who was repairing a faulty meter.
CLUB PLANS
The Almo Community Club met
on Oct. 7. with Mrs. Gabel Roberts
presiding.
The 35 members present made
plans for the pot luck supper to be
given Oct. 15. All parents were
urged to be present and join in the
fun.
The projects fo rthe Club this
year will be the improvement of
the lunch room, and securing a
movie projector for the school.
Mr. Tom Rowlett shoed the
films "Bermuda". -Measurements"
and "Little Black' Sambo."
5ws-5 -^e_peaaeated  the eee-
ond grade room for having the
most mothers present.
The mothers are preparing a




- By UsHed Press
Stocksafirm in quiet trading.
Bonds irregularly .higher: U
governments did not- trade.
Chicago stocks higher.
Curb stocks irregularly higher,
at lin Mils a fine ounce.
Silltnainchangeti in New York
fullikoetgular
corn,
ye and anehean fut.c:es low-
er.
The overseas road to Key Oil
the only toll bridge al Ii





Unruffled by his first tomato
barrage. Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
stumped Oklahoma today while
President Truman campaigned ire
Minnesota against a senate sup-
porter of the Taft-Hartley labor
law.
In a series of trainside talks, the
waneir .:1 against "careless" 
use of
the nation's oil reservi•s and re-
newed his pledge to keep COM-
"out in the open."
Dewey was sptattered by .. toma-
toes last night just befara begin-
ning a brief rear-platform talk at
Mt. Vernon, 111. Both Green and
ripe tomatoes were thrown and the
GOP candidate was struck on the
leg. Police- blamed "small boys"
who were siehted on a nearby
building just before the campaign
special pulled into the station.
Though Dewey made no refer-
ence to the incident in his speech,
he remarked to Rep. Charles W.
Vursell, R. 111.. Mayor Harry L.
Bishop and, others on the platform,
"I seem to have some cumpetition
here tonight."
' Mr. Truman's chief target,,sin
Minnesota 'was Republican &in.
Joseph H. Ball. a member of the
cammittee, which drafted the Taft-
Hartley law on its final farm..
The president planned to spent,
two days in the state, plumping
for Ball's Democratic mica!, Mayor
Hubert. Humphreys of Minneapolis.
e
and trying to swing Minnesota'a 12
electorial votes into his own col-
umn.
In Oklahoma. Dewey promised
an aci.7 "that will pro-
m
ligent program for the wise use
of our oil reserve-based on the
closest' cooperation of the state
governments and the people them-
selves."
He also reiterated his datermina-
tion to prosecute American com-
munists if they break the coun-
try's laws. But he insisted that "we
will not jail anybody for what he
thinks or believes."
Mr. Truman woundup his Illinois
appearances last night after charg-
ing that Dewey is "bound hind and
foot by the record of the 80th con-
tress hnd he is running on that
record." As a result, he added, his
GOP opponent is "lining up some
queer characters" in his campaign
to win the white house.
1 the - 1.1 4 00 pupocrn
decided to
51111‘ ....ft -wing their corn
.1?.c‘f, St.
asc -,Tst
Meanwhile. the President won
the - endorsement of .girs. Eleanor
Roosevelt. In Paris, the former
first ledy's secretary said she had
written to Mr. Truman saying she
supports Ais candidacy.
Eleswhere in politics. States'
Rights candidate J. Strom Thur-
mond predicted that the Republi-
canS•will carry a single southern
aline: Ne said 'his new party is
"keeping them for the true, his-
toric principles of the Damticratic
party." .
However. Henry A, Walace's
campaign manager announced in
Chicago that the progressiverpaka
presidential candidate will make
another bid for southern support.
Wallace.. who was ,egged during his
dixie invasion last month, will vis-
it Georgia on Saturday to speak at
an inter-racial, meeting in Dalton.
Other political 'developments:
'Labor -- Chairman George M.
Harrison -of Labor's committee for
Truman and Barkley said Dewey's
recently outlined labor program
is mere "political dernaeoguerya'
And.director Jack Knell of the' CIO
political action committee accused
the GOP nominee of trying to put
labor back in "the same old tiara
doghouse with a new coat of paint
,but the same. old rotten timbers."
. "Unity" - Democratic aresiden
tial - Candidate Alben W. Barkley
complained in Los Angeles that
"whenever the Republicaa candi-
dates are asked about problems
facing this country, they answer
to each one. 'we are for unity: We
have heard that see often that it
sounds like a stuck phonograph re-
. 
Warren-Gov. Dewey's running
mate.•Gov. Earl Warren. told an
audience in Butte, Mont., that a
Republican administration would
carry out "great projects tor Con-
versation of -natural , resources in
the wear; In Chicago. a group of
artists naffed' Warren' along with
two movie actors, sitaranger and a
baseball star as "the five -most
virile men in America."
Texas- Former Gov. Coke Stev-
enson, who lost the Democratic
senatorial nomination by a -scant
87 votes, announced that he will
nsupport Republica nominee Jack.
Porter. And he promised to "tell
the people the .true facts" soon




that if the local board increased
-to $3.80 for handpicked corn and
$4.00 for machine-picked Corn, they
would bring their corn to market.
This is the price now being paid
for contracted corn , in this area.
The Murray market for indepen-
dent growers stands today at $3.25
and $3.50.
Popcorn seen moving to market
today was contracted coin. Local
buyers said, that other corn was
coming in very slowly, but the
market price has not been raised,
despite the action of the growers
last night.
Very little popcorn was planted
under contract' this area this
year. due to the price difficulty
experienced last set ,on. Last year
most OrThe popcorn growers in
this area had contracted to sell
their corn at a price which was
about half of the calming price on
the open market last year.
Growers estimated last night that
that the increase of one-half cent
per pound which they are holding
out for would bring an estimated





NEW YORK. Oct. 13 (1.1P)--A
toy Maker said today that only a
"very few" parents will select the
proper playthings for their chil-
i Liras Christmas,
of them: he said, will buy
911106. ease themselves rather
the
Frank ,rt v1,4 owns a corn-
t,°; asts0h inahes tive play-
things," titerited toys"
may be ,inti raft,: and '
And children unad
"The best loy a pa
he said, "is a set of plat it-
ed. wooden unit blacka. Ch rev.
will use and enjoy them from age
18 months to nine years."
Caplan said that girls between
age 3 an•d 7 should- have a -doll
corner.- He .said the corner should
be supplied first with a her ;e wood-
en stove, bed and cupboard.
-The doll corner will become
the most treasured play place in a
little girl's life,- he said.
Boys, from ages 2 to 7. Caplan
said, mostly enjoy -transportation
playa-trucks, cars and boats.
Caplan said parents should not
deprive children of the smaller
creative toys in order to give them
an expensive bicycle.
"Bjcycles limit a child to, physi-
cal play only." he said.
Caplan said this was his idea
of preferred playthings:
15 months opush and pull age)
Boys: Fitting toys: hammer and
Peg aarne and the color cone.
Girls: The same.
•
2 t.. 3 years
Boys: White .beaird with colored
crayon; bean bags; simple puz-
zles. .
Girls: The same.
3 to 4 years.
--- - Boys: Transportation toys.
Girls: 'Housekeeping material for
a dill corner.
.1 to 6 years (game age)
Boys: Construction toys isimpleet
Games; paints: molding clay. .
Girls: Designs; games; paints;
molding clay.. •
610 8 years (craft age)
Boys: Simple woodwork and
metal work
Girls • Doll  .patterns  and  5.Alligo
sewing
8 to 12 years.
Boys: Models; electronic sets: toy
motors.
Girls: Marionettes; svelter.; music
cal instruments: knitting.
13 to .16 years
Boys: Sporting goods; words;
advanced crafts. . -
Gials: Same.
Touch of Japan in West
HOLID,ENVI LEE. Okla. UP -
Japanese popcorn is f- *routing on
the strictly Oklahoma farm of Jim
Andrews. Andrews • planted some
seeds brought from Japan by a re-
turning soldier and now has 50
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thr. pig ii, deer hunt-
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'End Of Flute If Junior Won't Practice
By 11.ARLION %V. Nit
United Pieta Stall (. arre.p
W ItSHINGTON. Oct 13
11 Herkimer doesn't want
tice his flute, hack the t
the in.og -11.r-rtue Were u; -
it for a pea shorty:-
That's the advice b ,
ad, fast ealkine Ruby ..-
society maestro and d.. •
the New England cohser
MUSIC
Ruby got all work-
subje7f between
hotel Statler hare Sri
that he took- a -iasty slap
colleagues. the MUSIC
'There ought to be a i. A
shouted.
Ruby thinks that music 'tat+,
should be requir, tr.,, ask-:
inateins. just !Ike docto:s.
yen's and dentist: Tr, se. if Ir... N. wrr.ar.
know their rot!. Tf
-If a kid u
violin- -elan': r.im
said the maes-tr .
lin. -Hell sour •,;.
first recital-- jos. '
you 3 lOt in y .•
merit and cin nobod:. . 1:10gS In November a;ri haittrick Jos Niigata. L e 
aid Ralph Mr-metre &ring• That br, t bark „. rn, '7 • "
•
• THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
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Jbhnsorr introduced a new vote-
getting device when he cam-
paigned for the office of tax collec-
tor. He passed out•bottles of honey
and almond cream to the v.omen.
ReAD rnr CLASSIFIEDS.
Fresh Beauty ,Japanese Prepare more drinking. No one works be-' with locomotive. Equipped with aw cause no one is able to work. The k new type of coupling device, the
town's only occupation for 72 hours'
BEATRICE PEARSON, recently
from the Broado•y stage, will
soon be seen in the Enterprise
production, "Force of Evil," an:
M-G-M release starring John
Garfield. Miss Pearson reveals
a fresh quality which should be
a welcome addi don to Hollywood,
INDIANS' -WHIM HOPI"
-Radio comedian Bob
Hope: wile/ owns a part of
the Cleveland Indians, dons
full regalia in the excite-
ment Of rooting home his
team In the hectic Ameri-
can League race. Where
there's Hope. there's hope.
say Indian fans.
Cotton 'supplies more than
three-fourths of all fiber consump-
tion In the United States, with
Kill and expanding rayon con-
imption 'accounting for most
f the remaining fourth.
An electric robot has been cre-
ated to warn loading dock crane
operators 1,f loads that might cause
the crane to tip over.
The national average residential
lighting cost is estimated at $1.25 a
month. The equivalent in candle-









Nice. Lot of Evergreens Just Received.
Landscape Service Free
• 4 Prices Reasonablemy first rvc:t•I cst,,,t 1 ir,- r ay Le! M rth 'f LeSU Meets
posed hi R oi• : ull- ' i> d.: I G. • : Rouge, Saturday.
,1 on niS hitl, fidd:,, rr • : t . W Butts at
mei --riy 'Buster Bro-...r t •
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c. per
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $3 50, else-
where $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:* WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
Building, Memphis, Tenn; 230 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. M.clugan
Ave, Chicago: 80 Boylston St_ Boston.
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Sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best Interest
el our readers.
Wednesday Afternoon, October 13. 194S
News We Like To .Print
,By PERCY 'W. WILLIAMS
As publisher of The Murray 'i.edger & Times and The
Fulton Daily Leader some front"-c,?,age news published in
each of these papers last week was unusually pleasing
to me. ..
In one issue of. The Ledger & Times there appeared re-
ports that Mayor George Hart had bee:i elected President ......mi *
%-....of the Kentucky Bankers Association and Dr. Hugh Hous-
,.. 
ton had been elected President-designate of the Kentuck)
Medical Association to begin s:.rviA,- in 1949. , .. (37-est
Two da:.-s later- there appeared,reports in The Fulton '-
Daily Leader that W. L. Holland. superintendent ,of City -
Schools. had been elected President of the First District Georgia's Aerial Attack To Be TriedEducation Association, also that businer,s interests and in- it
dividdals of. Fulton 110 provided funds for 49 uniform- Against Auburn s Expert Pass. Defense
for inetribei•:s of the school band, and only 11 more werv , 2,1... .. Oct.- 13. ,UP. with Tulane. Tulane, has the bestneeded to 'outfit the 60 mumbers. in new t 7itt.ttO uniforms. , Ti..,. .bet aerial attack in the 1 offense of - any dab we've faced
There were other report:. published in the two papers sji:.1:-.e.istern . conference runs
that made me feel good, such as the way the public in Ful- imjek ieto the loop's most effec-
ton responded t`o an appeal by The Leader for aid to a I ti''' 
pass defense Saturday when
family blessed by the arrival of triplets, and the way Mur-! 
Ci,:;;oriria Tech and Auburn 'clash
' hire.ray entertained the FDEA. The less I say about last week's i . -t-,...-.- at:::iilgedffootball game between Murray and Fulton, the better. ex- . i 116.''e -c..-.' t-'.:.1.-
cept to insist that was one issue on whit h I straddled thelo,,,,,, 3.a.:(>-..) P.'56"g-• i..nas s., .sr this- season to
in a o
fence advisedly-. , ,...._ i hold .-„. big edge in that clepartment
-ThereAsolLittgai-nk-us..in the
pleases- me is because it justitics the. faith I had in tilt? two I ir.;,- .rct_i.. ;.:: , f ....qu..,rterbacic Joe E.
communities. when I encourag..d members of 
. -, v.n Yvo•era.13 .a1ses a two-week day, were rough and tough in iheirrt.:. tanu.:.- to ; - •
become.residents of Kentucky.' . i ,,:.:s of pin amonia should make scrimmage y'eterday. prePpint for
There is little risk involved in living in such comniuni- 
i 7,11 ...-..en sharper in the air. what should be a breather against
ties because of the type of citizen-thip that produces state. 
rt:,.. ,,-;, the ether hind Th." Plain- Rollins Saturday, They still mis-
e hel•i* their opponents to . sed the services of halfback Boband district leaders like tho,:e ;..-ce..1 last week. especialvj '... ‘' - .-rage of 64.6 yards per game. aruetz.-nadler. who broke threewhen one also has faith in the personnel he depend. titionl,'7 ,:..'.: three ‘,.7; inn. Tha,t's tops ribs in a hard scrimmage last week.
to maintain the leadership of institutions that have eniov- 1,--- 1 • _ 'Mississippi State also reidied fored it over a -tong--period of v.-ar-. '  . 4_1' -_r_c._-: Pr.,ten 0 ach Bob_by Dodd a non-conference contest. The
Good schools, good 
h'ltal. g 
.t' t.(11. 4 t • ;  "service and; . - -:tra:,..a n10: 7Iy on defensive Maroons meet Cincinnati pt Stark-al s , , r."1,. .
good banks are second only in imor':•,.:' 'rto g2,ild churchesALdr- y.-...,.: day and his engineers vine
' By Ed Nofzigin_
1
because They represt.ut-theth-heav favorites over Au-
dustrial. agricultural and commer,....1 s.,i,ictore is bait ;
no doubt to Tech'sand it is. indeed. gratifyintr thal. Fulton lite-- three straight efer7olve victories
sess all of these in stich heapirry and the fact. that the Engineers are
Both the Leader and Ledger & Ttines hi..e alreadilade., far ahead IN ibecn1nce int
" • ed.' the re iorts of tht honors that-% • I h^th total offense  and total defense/1
conferred upon the two communities. ar:I-some of their . •A-e'l.asPa65 offense 
.• -
leading citizens, but I couldrit pass the opecrtunity 
, 7...y- hive 1,41007 yards in
zames f .r 335_ .6.yardagain call attention to them and air my per...nal congrat- •' hold:r1„:, tmtr foes to aulations through these colrams. 
t .1 425 offen.ively
Aubt;:- .- . coach Earl Brown
Music Maestro Advocates Sawing Off • . . ri and new playershope of finding a,
c•••• can upset Tech.I
Lambert of Gacisden.
Ara. were newcomers to .
• lie 1 A d end Bobby W. iver of
1)-.•"-' the fl 7 •-;:rier line.1
N,-rth of Clayton. Ala.
: _ try at left-half with the first
',in:: I Center Charley Hoover and tail-
! b- Soto Lr riy were back in
iihti r. fr Vi.riderbilt today and
Coach Henry Sanders costmented
nobody is going to run over'.;u.t;
• an rn. tear.' as i3 LS, WI:C.CS5 Ciorrana.
drs-r- z-rt ready !is Kentucky Sat-
The Coiorivls also ate.loolresi
„ • t ' cr h•tt rce VIC-
I .rs.
with-
. i So u th e victory to its
credit. u.,rked
r-s- p, - The passing
s:ohnu and the delen-
,.;:t.r r i's 0:k I i.t.d B b Brod high-
ligntsd in, • woricc,Lit._ Alabama
7, - Knoxville Sat-
. ,..._
i It •
Stan's; • St;timmag-Hunting Coons -hrna:, ttsm tchool-
..21 (, defer.,e f, ,-n awing
Permitted with •., ,,,..; . : fr;:,:•n for- aid walli 
: , snr,_•th %An i'::lba:k Z:Alie Toth
so far." Vaught said. -We've got to
play our best to keep it from be-
ing a walk for them."
He used Bowen Moore frequently
during offensive drills, indicating
he may vary his T formation and
throw in some single wing Satur-
day. .
Florida's Gators, riding on the
at Then- fire SEC win In
three seasons ovei"Auburn







I., consuming its year-sizde night- .
Outsiders who have observed Me l
Jiwan, Oct. 12. (UP)--The
frugal residents of the remote
mountain village of Shirakawa are
preparing for their annual festival
this week which features a three-
day "Lost Weekend."
The annual festival is the year's
one big bust for the hard-living
villagers, who save their yearly
ration of sake for the gala three-
day bender. Prefectual authorities
have also granted special permiss-
ion for the sale of Foburoku, a
hard-kicking Japanese moonshine.
during the celebration.
Because of the hazardous com-
munication routes to the village,
which is bound in snow almost the
entire year. the, community gets its
Sake ration all at once. And three
days in the middle of October are
let aside for drinking, drinking and
festivities claim that even the coy-
eat maidens can "slug down" a half
gallon of the moonshine during the
orgy.
And then, when the festival is
over, the entire town goes on the
wagon and back to work for an-
other year.
tOth CENTURY LIMITED
TO CUT DOWN JOLTING
tieth Century Limited is going
trains will start and stop without
a perceptible jolt. Each car will
be connected, by Inter,car tele-
phones and, in addition, radio tele-
phone equipment will enable pas-
sengers to call home or any place
I equipped with telephone service.
Ola Boston of Taylor county
primed 2 000 pounds of tobacco
Can Black-Draught
help that dull
strictly modern late this summer. 
Stsetit.nrsruitt nay hold that dull.
dopey fee,rli!gaz?..NEW YORK (UP)--The Twen-
traTiwno conenwsisseticntgionosffo3r2thcearsfamoaures insathal7ivrymt.aajuli.fbrhiu:X•n°‘
• tail
nearing completion in the Chicago
plants of the Pullman-Standard
Car Mfg. Co., officials of the New
York Central announced.
Each section of the Century will
symptom's are due only to consups000-cost around $2,000,000, complete' try Basok-Dratigat. Csta • widows today.
Dwain prompt and thorough when taken
as ainiotaa. It costs osalg a penny or less
• doss. Thar. why it bag bean a best-
ows.? watt four gen.:nation". If you are
troubled with such symptom' as loss of
appetite, headache, upset stomach, flatu-
knee, physical fatigue. sleeplessness,
mantel haziness, bad braath-and if these
CO•• •10. ••111...C•Is •0111•CCO Coulls••••





It's easier to save money when you are saving for
definite objective, such as
I. A home of your own„
2. Education of yourself or children.
3. Your own business
4. Old age retirement . . . a cash reserve
income.
5. Travel .. . vacations. .
6. To take care of dependents.
7. For emergency neech.



















































































































FOR SALE-One clean 1946 one
and one-half ton Dodge truck,
$1400.00. One clean 1946 Chevro-
let one and one-half ton truck.
$1250.-Taylor Implement Com-
pany. 015c
FOR SALE-Norge oil hater, used
less than ode winter. Good con-
dition. See at 501 Olive. rose
FOR SALE-New 4 room' house
with hall and bath. On Vine and
Erwin street-Austin Allen. Route
4, Benton. Telephone4131 betwee
7 a.m. and 5 p.m. 016p
FOR SALE-Nice 12-room house
and Jot near college. Full base-
ment. furnace, electric hot water
heater- and two bathrooms. Gar-
age, poultry house, 12 bearing
fruit trees and grape vineyard.
Two good gardens. Also all fur-
niture 'including electric cook
stove and electric refrigerator.
Present income to owner is $202
per month besides four rooms re-
served for living quarters. Owner
leaving city and is willing to sell
quick at a sacrifice. If interest-
ed call or see. Baucum Real Estate
Agency, phone 122. 014c
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only' 8695 up. Visit our new store,
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th, Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline, Regu-





... at LOWEST COST
9:7144-4"""12CLEAN FLAME
RADIANT HEATER
The Guiberson Clean Flame Radiant
Heater-Model R200-brings in-
stant warmth to your home, your




Patented Clean Flame burner oper-
ates efficiently on low-cost No. I dis-
tillate or on kerosene-no fumes, no
odor, no muss.-It's a triumph result-
ing from IS )cere b by
(,uiberson engineers,
A .M51. toward regulates 41,.see-
rempl•t•le stars Un41•4,911.•re
loberstor••• oppreivod. S. 1 today of
Barnett & Kerley
Next to Bank of Murray
I. Sery,ices Offered
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans,
living room suites. Factory trained
men. First class work. Alone 535
for estimates. 013p
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home Itiroperly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping,
call H. M. Scarborough, 4094-
Rock Wool Insulation Co., Mur-
ray, Ky. N5c
COMMUNITY MCC:MATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or. hour. Call 908-X-.J. Free esti-
mates.
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray, Ky. W
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT-Young cou-
ple wants two or three room fur-
nished-apartment neer-the college
to occupy Nov. 1. Veteran. Call
561-J after 6 p.m. 1 p
I HAVE TO HIRE A MAN to help
our District Manager handle our
increasing business in this com-
munity. This work is in line with
the program advocated by the De-
partm,•nt of Agriculture. Must
have car. Permanent work. good
pay for man who has had some
farm expersence. Write rare this
itewspaper,-„Box T-32. lc
WANTED-Place for share crop










Get the money from us to
meet any financial emergen-
cy. You'll appreciate our
prompt, f-iendly service.
Eg IRA OvAute- ,
FINANCE COMOitATRIN 0.1 IC+
• ,
506 Main ht. Murray
Phone 1181, M. C. Ellis
SALESMAN WANTED-To call on
retail trade in and around Murray,
Ky., selling Baby Ruth candies and
food items. Must, have retail sale
experience, suitable transportation,
and cash bond required. Good sal-
ary and commission. Contact Cur-
tiss Candy, 1560 Story Ave., Louis-
ville, Ky. 019c
HATCHING EGGS WANTED-If
you have a good flock of pullets
and feed a good egg mash, we
want to buy hatching eggs from




or labor job. Veteran, age 26. Two
years business college. Telephone
350-R. 014p
WANTED-Man for work in mill
and store. Don't apply unless will-
ing to do mill work and able to
meet public and make rapid cal-
culations-Ross Feed Co. 014c
For Rent
FOR RENT-Six room furnished
house and bath. Full size base-
ment. Furnace heat. Located on
North 13th street. Phone 777 or
198-W for information - W. L.
013c
L Lost and Found_
LOST-Brown- Witold 'near Dna
Station Sunday. -Finder keep
money and return billfold to trIvis
Bailey, Box 134, Murray. 013p
.Fafi Headlines
ARLIENE DAHL, captivating
M-G-M actress spoon to he seen
In "A Southern Yankee," wears
this Sat black felt beret with
shiny satin discs d•ngfing from
the rippling brim. Wide ties
stroceerale ribbon end in • pro-
vocative bow under the chin.
Women Take Over
ALAMOGORDO, N. M. 1UP)---
Every day is ladies day in Alamo-
gordo. The battle of the sexes
apparently has fallen to the fe-
males as far as public office is con-
cerned. Alamogordo has women
employed as: postmaster, county
clerk, town treasurer. AAA secre-
tary. assessor, superintendent of
schools, town clerk. U S. employ-
ment service representive, state
welfare officer and rent control
director.
Why It Wealtet tpirsw.
GENEVA, N. Y. CUP)-City offi-
cials wondered last winter why it
I
took so much coal to heat the city
hall. They found the answer. When
the chimney was cleaned this sum-
mer. 75 wheelbarrows of soot were
removed from it.
Stop!
LAWRENCE'S USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars.
I 
See These Bargains Today
I 
1948 NEW CHEVROLET Trisch..2 ton with-two speed action, 8,25 tires,
front and rear.
1948 FORD Super Delux•,2•10-txr. Radio, heater, white wailed tires.
Very clean!
1946 CHUROLET Club Coupe. Radio, heater. Clean throughout.
1946 FORD Pickup. 6 ply tires. Clean inside and out".
1941 FORD, 4-door Deluxe. Good motor and tires.
1939 FORD Deluxe 2-door. Spotlight, radio and heater. Good motor
and tires. Clean.
1929 A-MODEL. Good motor and tires. Clean inside and out.
1939 FORD STANDARD, 2-DOOR. NEW MOTOR AND GOOD TIRES.
CLEANEST CAR IN TOWN FOR ITS MODEL. SEE THIS ONE.
MANY OTHER GOOD".VSW CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
Lawrence Used Car Lot








United Press Sports Editor I
NEW YORK, Oct. 13. (UP)--I
Having given you the Indians to
win the World Seri s in six games
(Adv), Fearless Praley fingers
through leftover scorecards today
to bring you some hits, runs and
errors you may have overlooked.
Hank Greenberg, the great home
run hitter who stepped doe n as a
player last season, will be the new
president of the Cleveland Indians
replacing Bill Veeck. That comes
from the usual reliable source.
They say in the home of the new
world champions of baseball that
Greenberg now own controlling
stock in the club and, while he
Isn t tilling with Veeck, he was the
golden haired prrimote ticketed
out. estainty-the head greeter in
Cleveland was Greenberg, now a
vice president, with President
Veeck taking a rear seat in the
festivities.
This series should have illustrat-
ed fully to Commissioner A. B.
Chandler the necessity of a day
off between games which necessi-
tate an overnight sleeper jump.
The ballplayers hardly had lost
their railroad legs after going from
Boston to Cleveland when they had
to take to the field without any-
pre-game practice.
On tep of that, they had to stand
around the Boston station three
hours the night before because a
railroad man fell asleep at the
switch and forgot to order the
special trains made up. . . it hardly
was a good investment for the








































































































The Boston newspapers covered
the big baseball event like a cir-
cuit tent. Their "sportswriters" in-
cluded such old typewriter spell-
binders as Billy Southworth, Fred-
die Fitzsimmons, Eddie Stanky,
Jeff Heath and Red Barrett. . .
They all wrote better than at least
one guy I know very well, and
don't give that "I told you so".-..
Fires were frequent in the wood-
en press stands at Braves field,
where nervous typewriter termites
insisted on dropping lighted butts
on discarded paper. When the hot
copy boys got back from Cleveland
the coop was liberally sprinkled
with firemen wielding hand ex-
tinguishers. . . So what happened?
That's right. No more fire. . .
The Indian victory made it the
first time since 1939 that the
American league has won two in
a row. The leagues have been alter-
nating since then. But-th.! happy
Injuns didn't bold a victory party
in Boston, hopping a train right
for home instead. Which was just
as well. . there was no joy in
Mudville!




Approximately half of all per-
sons living in Kentucky are church
members, according to a new bul-
letin called "Religious Organiza-
tion in Kentucky," published by
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion at Lexington.
There were 7,600 churches in the
state 111 1946, with 3.500 full-time
ministers. The membership was es-
timated at 1,400,000 out of a pop-
ulation of 2,845,627. Contributions
for church support that year were
estimated at $20,000,000.
"The churches of Kentucky. mea-
sured by number of members, form
the most important type of volun-
tary organization in the state," says
the bulletin.
Although there are over 80 dif-
ferent religious
ky five of them accounted for five.
sixths of the church members.
In comparison with the nation,
It is noted in the bulletin, Kentuc-
ky has about the same percentage
of church members. Churches how-
ever, are smaller in Kentucky and
there are more churches in pro-
portion to the population.
The percentage- of population
who are church members is only a
third to a half as large in the
In,ountains of Eastern Kentucky
as in the rest of the state, the-bui-
letin reports. Membership is the
largest in the central and western
parts of the state.
Lout Is Found
HANOVER, N. H. (UP)--Eleven
years after he lost his Masonic pin.
Alexander Buchanan found it
when lie stepped out the back door
in his slippers to bring in the milk
and felt a sharp pain in his foot.







North 3rd St. Tel. 101
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner •  
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR OCT 12, 1948
Total head sold  881

















190 to 260 pounds 25.00
265 to 300 pounds 24.25
180 pounds 24.50














We'll Take His Word for It
ABOUT HAVING LUNCH
HELLO, BENNY-- HOW,1









Po& 011.--AA .1.16 norarge•I
p
ABBIE an' SLATS Short Reprieve
NO WONDER POP'S
CABLE SAID:"IF THE
BONG BANGS I'M A
GONE GOOSE ''.
U'L ABNER
AS I UNDERSTAND IT, PROFESSOR,
WHEN THE INFANT BONG IS STRONG
ENOUGH TO BANG THE GONG WITH
HIS LITTLE HAMMER-THEY REMOVE
POP'S HEAD, SHRINK IT,
AND GIVE IT TO THE
CHILD FOR A TOY
Suicide?
THIS SHE-SHMOO 0' MINE IS A NATIVE 0'
DOGRATCH AN; SECH, GOT TH' RIG/-41- T'
CHASE THET..„ t-SHMCO 0' YOUR'N, IN












tN MY WORK HERE
Al THE UNIVERSITY
WOULD DEARLY
LOVE TO FLY TO
WANG-COOK FOR
TH5 *BANGING w.
















By Rae burn Van Bursa
HIS PREE.DICK-SHUNS ALLUS
COMES OUT RIGHT, BUT
HEARIN' 'EM DON'T DO
ME NO GOOD- BECUZ
AH KIN NEVAH UNNER-











74.11TINRIU C.Ware....maSum • •
S
-•••
"It's for you, Mary • • •









in any room in your home
An extension telephone saves time, steps
and trouble. It improves ycur service
and makes your telephone more valuable
by increasing its usefulness. Extension
telephones can now be installed ih homes
at small cost. You don't need to write us
or corhe to the office. Just call our Busi,
ness Office.
IN AN EMERGENCY
An terbensinn telephone at your bedside
affords comfort and protection.
Orders for main telephone service are sometimes
delayed because of shortages of central office and
other equipment, which are not iaivolved in the
installation of extension telephones. That's why
you can now get exiension telephones, though
there may still be-delalys in furnishing main tele-
phone serthce.
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To Nlattie Belle Hays
Circle -OnAlaska
Mrs Paul Badev *was hostess at a ;
Dr. A. H Kopivrud presented the
birthday party Saturday
3ner"°"-: program at the regular meeting of
from 2 to 4 o'clock complun g entin
the Matile R.11 Has Circle of the
her sen. Ernie Rob. on ha fourth '
birthday.
First Me•hochst.Ckureh which ...as
Outdoor garnes Ind contests 
*erein Id 
 at :he home 
ot Mrs. Ralpn
.on. nion Road. Mondayplayed during the afternoon in a 
McC :,: 
play pen decorated with baller. and ).;^ TP"" gaVe a 1"1-
Urt .1:j!,n“ :]1(1 showed oicturesblue crepe paper. Prizes were won'
he h..d taken while he. wasHarold Shocrnalt,r, Ann Wrath-I-th
stataeied there .i.vith the army.cr. n Brumley and Richard
Workman. The opening prayer was by Mrs.
The youngsters. with their blue !George Bell Mrs. Charlie Robert-
and white party hats and bins son was in charge of the prograin
ii l :!.t:.-dueed the speaker.took an insaig-inary train trip sing-
ing Choo-Choo-Choo Happy Birth-I Miss Ruble Smith, president. pr..-
day until they r.:,ched the chnins I sided over the business session and
called the meeting to order.room Thy Th.idren found their I
places at the dining table by findingi Refreshments Were served to
the miniature ticket on the table those present by the hostess. Mrs.
cJthat matched the one carried in •McCuistom and ohostesses. Mc.
their hand FtuI
The, table was centered with ;I.and Mrs Laverne Wallis.
bowl of pink ruse S and two burning
candles. Each shads place was Penny Homemakers
marked with a miniature cake bear-
ing one candle.
A party plate was served :o the
honoree and Janice Paschall. Ann
Wriither, Gieta Brooks. Julia Turn-
bow, Leah Caldwell, Fredda Work-
u Mrs. Prentice Lassite
To Meet At .Home
Of Nlrs. Chambers
Mrs Chester Chambers will be
hostess to the regular meeting of
,man. Hamp Wiggins Brook, Harold the Penny Homemakers Club which 
to the kitchen.
• •Shoemak.er. Richard Workman, will be held Monday afternoon. /
1Ben Brumley and Chad Turnbow. Oc:tob loer 18. at 1:30 o'cck Mr. Joe Irvan and farm a. this
Children sending gift, were Gayle - , city had as their guests this weSelecang Lines to Suit the In'; e  ,. lice, telephone 55, until fur- "and Mrs. Jay. Futrell.Anderson. June Ryan. Nicks Ryan dividual" will be the subject of Ifle ,. his sister. Mrs Clay C; &ale. e
_ther notice airs Ill a i-ivei rte C idjz is visit-. .James R Bailey., -- lesson Melnbers are urged to attend , 
Memphis, also Mrs. Nola Jones.. oa
• LOCALS
Mrs Buford Christiansen: of
Film Tenn. will 'visit her sister,
Mies Dorothy Irvara and other re-
latives here this week-end.
Mr ang Mrs. Jesse Bullard and
; Mrs Burla Jones. of Centralia._ Ills
and Mr. and alba, Clay Wilson. of
Ft, Stockton. Texas. werJ last week-
rid guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Jones. They enjoyed several .clavs
, on Kentucky Lake at the Jones'
r cabin.
• •
The principalship of the Faxon
school has been accepted by Mr.
Holman Jones,' this city, and has
awtimed his duties. after the re-
sighanon of Mr. Edward Jones. who
jwilt return to Trigg county. his
' former. home.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Kirk Pool have gone
• to New York City for a several days
vacation. They will be house falcate
of Mr. and Mrs Will Moore Beak.
Wal Moore is the son of Mrs. Minnie
13e,,le of Olive street. and is a
former Mutray- boy.
• •
I Mr- and Mrs. J. E Littleton, thiscity. were visitors with the Littleton
families in PurYear Sunday.
• LOCALS
•
After spending several days with
his mother. Mrs. Stella Farley, this
city. Harold Farley has returned to
1 Chicago where he is attending theProduction School of Television in
that city.
• •
Mrs Will P. Brisendme, a former
'
resident of Murray, now cif Whit-
lock, Tenn, has been visiting Mrs.
: I.ula Risenhoover and also taking
treatments at the Murray Hospital.
• •
I Guests in the home of Mr. aed
I Mrs. R. H. Hood. 1601 Farmer Ave-
I nue, are Dr. and Mrs. Ilichata-1-1.
'Hood. Jr.,. Lothaviale: Adirs7liver
IC. Hood and son. Russell Hall.
Maxwell Field. Ala: Mrs. William
' ft Sisterhenm and ion. Daniel Hall.
i •Coronado. ('alit Ensign Sisterhenin
4-has-been transferred to Hawaii and
Mrs. Sisterheiim and son will join
him there later. Capt. Olreerar.
Hood is ettending, a course at the
medical school at Walter Reed
Cedar Lane News
The city fire dcpartrnent was liespital. Washite,ton. D. C.
c..11ed to the home of Hobasf
Graham. Fifth and Walnut, Monday.
! An oil stove caused" small damage
.Pic:ures sex-re made during the and sisitor-s- are welcome
- alters-loon.
r4- •
Mr! Bailey as assis.ed during -
FLINT NEWS Mrs. Henry Seam'an returnedthe afternoon bV Mrs. Douglas
Shoemaker and Mre. L. W. Paschall. I last week-end from a visit with herRev Leon Winchester preaah son Victor Beaminr arid farpilyat ahca Flint Baptist Church next S,who are residing in St. LouieSunda' morning. October 17. at
' *a.11 calocii Rev. Winchester is in Mr Fred if,, GuiAa an aged and
SCina": at union University. 'lank": respected citizen fthe Backusburgson. Tenn' 
community remains quite ill at theStaff szt•rgeant Thomas  Roberts a ,,i.il•c4i,ilaaga.aofeajea yaemaak .._
arriced home from Japan last Sun- Mrs. Terry Cuter of St. Louis-41,clciriv night. He is the son of Mr and al the bedside of Terry's father.
i  Ma- has-boost -
I overscaS for Two years and 13 floe' Mrs W Robbins of Paris,on a 60-clay furlough Sgt Roberts Tennessee is visiting in the home'ill report to Scott Field. Ill .for of her daughter. Mrs. James C Wil-1 teassignmera following us leave. hams. Bread street.
Columbus. Miss: a sister of Mr.
Irvan. accompanied Mrs. Beide. •
ud girls say
'thanks' for 1-way help
What to dit_lar woman's o.dest prob:ens,
functiosial Illeathiy pain? Slaty a girl and
woman has found the answer In CAR-
Drla 2-nay help You me. certain may
make it_ngs lots 011.1.1er foe yea in either
• at elle eee1i:
-your tare and ultra ci d:rected on the
label. it 8hr:tad he:p relieve 1,..r.5tional
periodic pain. taken thrw.ghout the
manta like a ton.e. It should Improve your
appetite, aid d•estioit, said thus help
build up reurtance fbr the trymg days to
eons. CANDr1 le ecientincafly prepared
and setentilica:ly tested. U you suffer • at
those certain Lams get CARDLI today
•••••••••-• •••=,....4••••••11.011•
• a
I Use our Class:Tr:ea Ads -
get at e bu :mess.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Tinse-Thru Biases -r.horte•t Route
All Seats Reser.. ed - Radio for Tour Ineesure - Pillow Service
Diely Sehedale - Lv Marrav I: Ar Detroit 545 am.
Fare 116.65, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
Er r l' .t 'Can
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal




They Mrs. Russell Phillips. Lewington.
and Mrs Oliver C. Hood and son.











With oil these features:,
* Rodiantube 5-Speed Surface Units
*.Twin-Unit, Iven-Heat Oven
* Double-Duty Thermizer Deep-Well
Cook er
* High Speed Broiler, waist high
* Lifetime Peacelain - inside and out
* Acid-resisting porcelain cooking-top
* large utensil storage drawer
* full 40-inch cabinet
Many others you should set!
Model Mato S209.75
te.si4.7., •••• •••• (gee eitoder






have been guests in the home of
Mr' and Mrs C. L Sharborough.
Coldwater Road.
• •
Carl Tomme of the U S. Army
returned to Westoner Fi idM .
Monday fallowing a visit with aa




Wednesday. October 13 -- Harris
Grove Club at 1:00 p.m. in :he home
of Mrs Floyd Taylor
Thursday. October 14 -- South'
Murray Club at 1:30 pm. in the
ediEe of Mrs J. H. Dunn.
Friday, Octarc'sr 15 -- North Mur-
ray Club at 2.00 pm in the home
rat Mrs Wendell Patterson.
, Friday. October 15 -- a:c Con-
cord Club at 1:30 pm in t homes,
of Mrs. Milburn Evans.
Friday. October 15 East Side


















rELIA cat very still, staring
after Rusty long after he
had vanished from sight be-
hind the screens of apple trees.
'He said she had never been in
love! Why, that was crazy -
fantastic! She'd been in love
twice - with Martin Gray -
and even. now she could re-
meatIbn how desperately It
had hurt her when she had
found that he was wing to
marry Ellen- aria she was in
love now with Win Malbry!
But of course she was! She was
going to marry him, perhaps
within a month!
She wanted his arms about her.
she tack nis Kisses eagerly she
ease them in return and yet-she
realized now, with a little snoce at
the rralizataon. that with Win she
was never sompletely at ease.
neeer quiteeeis peace She was al-
ways a little unea.sy. Would Win
like this? would Win be resetatful
of that? What did Win think-of a
certain thing? She had learned to
suaro.ner tongue to a degreeathat
was almost painful. test she say
something that would arouse Wan
to argament. to.
• She put up' her hands suddenly
and pushed bark the eau from her
forehead and. setting her teeth
hard, told herself she hated Rusty
RandOlph for starting a train of
thought that was so unsettling.
She wanted- to be sure to learn to
understand him, to that there need
be no. farther argument, so that
she would not upset him, or in arty
way offend his sense of the fitness
of things. She had a long row
ahead *of her. she tratisista oefore
she could hope to accomplish this.
Win liked a certain amount of for-
mality and dignity, and she would
have to learn to do things the way
he liked them. But she wauld learn,
she promised herself recklessly.
NOTICE
Tobacco cutting is over In this
part and-seeding the ground fir
a cover crop is in full progress now.
The sick-Mrs. Pearl Clayton. Mr,
Robert Farris and Miss Georgia
Allen -are all about the tame.'
Mr. Tommie Hamlin and wife
and son. Charles Mason. have mov-
ed from this road to tits Dewey
Coleman farm on the new WPA
road. They reside on Route 2. -
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert, Wilker-
son, Leonard and .Barbare. have
moved to Murray to make their
home and left the farm ..•eacatiat.
Tebe Sutter has gone to Granite.
City. Ill., to spend the winter with
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Rogers.
Houston Lax and E. H. Lax, _Jr.,
have made a new road to their
homes with the help' of the bull-
dozer,
Jake Dunn has built a shed to
his tobacco barn.
Charle,: Ruse b_is
lie W barn with the brick siding
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson are
now living in Chicago. Ill. He his
joined -the army and will be aarw-
cruiting officer there.
Mr and Mrs. Jay Futrell. Jr., and
children. Jimmie and Shelia Grey,
have returned to his farm on Route
Persons having items for 2 to make their home. They had
been residing an C nhicagoa .the sociky page and social
Mr
calendar are requesaed to . arid Mr.s. Tommie Hall and
daughters of Chicago, 111., spent
call the Ledger ifir Times of- the weekend with her parents, Mr.
Feature Syndicate, Inc •
possible precaution. Thmafe 'w-
asting all the coastal towns around
here and the Disaster Unit of the
Red Crass has been alerted. I'm
afraid we're in for It."
Buzz looked at Mary :are. who
said uneasily. "I've been reading
about it. and listenIng on the radio
It does sound Dad."
Buzz said instantly. -Would you
like to go over to AzIalea Court.
then?" • 4.
"But of course she would." said
Win authoritatively. without giv-
ing Mary Sue a chance to answer.
"Our house is practically hurri-
cane-proof."
Buzz waked at him coldly
"Young man there s no such thing
as a hurricane-proof house, just as
there's no such thing as a 'slight
nurreane or Ja little garlic' "
Win smiled and sato pleasantly.
"I think we may feel reasonably
certain that a house Dula as ours
is. with a hurricane cellar would
be safer in %Inds of ninety miles
an hour than a place like this."
Celia oarely managed not to
bristle at his tone. After all no was
in love with tier. she told nersen
instantly, and naturally he wanted
to feel sure that she was safe. U
she went about getting her back up
every time he expressed concern
for her welfare well since she
was going to marry him, that
would mean that she'd always be
in a state of indisnation.
MARY SUE said. "Of course, if
Celia wants to go But we
haven't nad dallier yet. and we
couldn't all of tesaaarge in on you
for. dinner. We'll Wee clinher here
and pet the late radio bulletin on
the storm. and If it seems to be
coming this way, we'll drive over
to your place.
Win nodded. "Suit yourselves of
entsrsa.Z. be said. -Glad to have you
any time -arid I'm quite sure t beze,
is dinner enough for everyboda -
Mary Sue smiled at him gently.
"I'm quite sure of that." she told
him pleasantly. "But not even a
household like yours could possibly
enjoy having six or seven truests
thrust upon It at a moment's no-
tice. It's kind of veu. and we aa-
predate it. hut Ruby Pearle has
dinner nearly ready And we will
come later if the radio bulletins
sound scarce,"
Win looked at her for a moment.so ago. But a was early for him tp
call for her for the night's activity, and then he said dryly. "Meaning,
of course, that only a ninety-mile-which was to include dinner and
. an-hour hurricane could ever coat*.eing at Azalea Court with a
new group of house guests who had recutitynThtonAznkasLeanCloruermacmMbrse.r Btahratt-.
i arrived a few days ago.
In the future."I "Hello. sweet." He greeted her
Mary Sue smiled and said sweet-i warmly. kissina her ardently, com-
•i pletely undisturbed by the fact IY. "I'm sure you will."
that Bun and Mary Sue were on
other's eyes for a moment. and
They looked straight into each
I the porch. so close they couldn't
poeisibly..help seeing and hearing. Celia saw that Win was angry far
more anery than the slieht sting"T came over to collect all of youi
, and take you over to Azalee Court linustMayary
.
 Sue's voice scetned to
l for the evening. You see thEt rota
It seta Win who- broke the littlel'-utd: fikullhe lastCarea-f week or 'tgambPrensurpipasell'Unaa siTence. "Oh. well-Just so long asj
'hit the Point_ My place will be * 
you held the thoughain mind that
any old part In a storm is still a
He turned, to Celia
to pass this %say scene lItne around
midnight and witt quite possibly
dr:Itrigon."e-"
Celia hesitated. But st.e could
lot safer than this one." and he and Swed shortly, -Come along
-. gave „an .iinconscionsiy arror,ant
t chime at the big. clumsy-looking
not argue with him there in frontold house.
of tier parents. who had neverWithout waiting for her aliawer.
seemed such strangers before Sheher hand in bin. he drew her up to
put her hand in Win's and walkedthe veranda. a here he greeted
with,hirn out to the car.Mary Sue and Buzz and repeated
tris statement. Mary Sue and Buz" sat still
Btl72 looked at Mary Sue and watching the caf drive oft down to
then back scam at Win, the road And B1177 said grimly
"Oh surely there's no danger. -The way he makes her step
this far inland." he protested. around as though he owned her
"It's (iaa„steams trimmed body and soul-Ma Sue. I don't
this area saw that the' were gales
Win. -The Jest radio warning for think I like her very well!"
of from seventy to ninety miles an ' (To be continued)
,. .
hour. anci cautioned everybody (The Characters in this serial are
Telephone 46 Within a wide range. that Includes fictitious, 
..
44
IT WAS a few days later that Wincame over to the Bartlett place
late in the afternoon. Seeing him
as he' drove up to the house. Celia
was relieved to remember that they
bad parted peacefully an hour or
us, to batten clown and take every foOpyright treadle Ho, pie. MOW
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ing her son, Sam Bloodworth and
wife.
Roy Hamlin has the blocks on
he ground to build him a large
stockbarn.
Sam Givens has completed his
new stock barn and corn:7rib.
Robert l'arris. Sweetwater, Tex..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farris, Mrs.
Imogene Falwell and children, Mrs.
Ona Farris. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Farris and son, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Martin, Clovis, N. M., Mr. 'and
Mrs. Edward Fitts and children
have all been recent visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Far-
ris,
Mrs. Bertha Rose and Eula Mae
shopped in Paris, Tenn., last Sat-
urday
Ervin Farris, Modena, Pa., visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Farris. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rose and family last week.
George Shoemaker is building
a neer Corn crib.
Mr. and Mrs. Wimberly of Paris.
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mes. Porter
Clayton Tuesday.
Miss Alice Burkeen spent the
weekend with Miss Eula Mae Rose.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Miller on the arrival of a
baby girl.
Kenneth Vaughn, father of Tears,
Prentice Dunn. is v'ery sick at the
Murray Hospital. We wish him a
speedy recovery.
Mn, and Mrs. Marvin Martin have
returned to their home in Clovis,
N. M.. following a visit in the coun-
ty. Enroute home they toured sev-
eral of the' southern states.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Vassuer are
noise living at Melvin Grogan's
farm on Route 2. They had been
living in St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry Gib-
son are living at the Hamp Curd
farm in Providence.
-11i1.-1Biala 'McKinney. Murray,
spent the peat week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Porter Clayton and Mr.
Clayton,
. * Children of the Confederacy willr7
Social Calendu meet at the home of Mrs. W. S.Swann.-A 0
Wednesday, October 13
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. F. B. Outland at
2:30.
Thursday, October 14
The Rebecca Tarry Young Wo-
Mell'S Auxiliary of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. 0. C. Wells .at 6:30
The Wesleyan SePVice Guild of
the First Methodist 'Church will
meet at the borne of Me:. A. J. -• 
Kipp. Payne Stieet, at 7:30.
An Executive Board meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at 1:30 at the Club House.
The general business meeting of
The Murray Woman's Club will
be held at 3 o'clock. A fashion
show will by given.
The Sixth Grade Music Club will
have a potluck supper at the home
of Miss Lillian Walters, 1300 Olive
Blvd., at 6:30. 6
' Tuesday, October i9
The MiSb1011 Study Class of the
First Methodist Church, under the
direction of Mrs A. D. Butter-
worth, will meet at the cnurch at
2:30.
Saturday, October 16
The Junior Girl's Auxiliary of
the First Etapitst Church will meet
at the church at 2-.00.
Saturday, October 16
The J. K. Polk Wells chapter of
the. Children of the Confederacy
will meet with Miss Claudia Ann
Farmer at the home of Mrs. Jesse
Wallis.500 South 6th Street at 2 p.m.
The Lee Farmer Group of the
East Circle Of WMS
fVleets At Home Of
Mrs. Ira Fox
The East Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church met at the home of
Mrs Ira Fox at 2:30 Tuesday after-
noon.
Mrs Lillie Mayer gave the de-
votional using the 11th chapter -of
Hebrews. Mrs. Amanda White pre-
sided over the business session
during which the circle voted to
send articles to the Spring Mea-
dows Orphans Home in Louisville
In charge of the program was
Mrs. White. Mrs, A G. Outland
gave a talk on the -Power of the
Gospel To Save A Jewess" and
Mrs. Rudolph Howard's topic was
-Do We Live Our Chrisianity "
Mrs 0 C. Wells gave the closing
prayer.
Refreshments were served to
eight old members and two new
members. Mrs Albert Hale and
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